COE Graduate Student Leadership and Service Award 2024

The recipient shall be a graduate student in good standing in one of the six programs in the College of Education who exhibits exemplary leadership and service. Such leadership and service may be within or across college programs (such as student representative to program meetings and informal mentoring of graduate students in the college) and can also be to the college as a whole (such as diversity initiatives), to the profession (such as serving as a university professional organizational representative), or to the university as a whole (such as service on the Graduate Student Council). Students demonstrating outstanding scholarship may also be nominated, but such students must demonstrate exemplary leadership or service in addition to their scholarship.

The award covers the calendar year prior to its being awarded (2021-2022). Thus, any deserving student, including those recently graduated, who provided exemplary leadership and service in the previous calendar year is eligible to be nominated.

The award recipient, or co-recipients, will receive $250 in professional development funds. In addition, the names of each year’s recipient(s) will be engraved on a publicly posted institutional plaque listing previous winners. The award may be presented at a public event, if circumstances allow.

Nominations may be submitted by students, faculty and staff. Self-nominations will not be considered.

The deadline for nominations is 5pm on March 8, 2024.

Nominator Information

Name of nominator: 

Title of nominator (Program/Faculty/Staff/Student): 

Email of nominator: 

Nominee Information

I nominate the following student for the College of Education Graduate Student Leadership and Service Award:

Name: 

Email nominations to roh206@lehigh.edu and by March 8th at 5pm.
In the space below (and on additional pages if you need more space and are submitting a handwritten nomination), describe why this person should receive the COE Graduate Student Leadership and Service Award. Be sure to address exemplary leadership and service within or across college programs, to the college as a whole, to the profession, and/or to the university as a whole. Students demonstrating outstanding scholarship may also be nominated, but such students must demonstrate exemplary leadership or service in addition to their scholarship.

If you are providing a hand-written nomination, please write clearly and legibly.

Email nominations to roh206@lehigh.edu and by March 8th at 5pm.